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doing I AVill they stand by and 
only independent telegraph line gobbled by 
American schemers, who, if they once get 
hold in Canada, will begin their work of 
demoralisation T They tifink nothing of 
buying judges end legislatures, lint they 
will find the Canadian ones dihrd to buy; 
Why don't the board hold a meeting and 
pot tWr protest on record., ns the Montreal 
business men did ! Surely none of them 
a-e- afraid, as a wag assorts, of having their 
rating reduced from, say AB (sound as the 
Wheat) to B C (needs watching) ;n the 
■Looks è( a commercial agency l

Detail dry goods & clothing.THE WIDE WORLD IS BRIEF, ELECTRO AND 8TEREOTYPINQ.fTheYToronto \World, see our
—

FOR THE HOT WEATHER■» Ab luilrpendenr Littéral Sewnpaper,
la pnWWicJ evrry morning at live o Hovk at No. 4 
King at -et ea-t. Kxtra editions nre published 
whenever there UL l ews of sufficient, moment to
'i‘""L"ilhTurscnii>TWS prick-.
riventi^flvc rente A month, or 8MC( a yoAr In nd« 
Twice, >wt-i aid. Single coptes, ohe cent. Sold on 
♦he Ftrk-ts and by newsdealer* in ex cry «àiy and

11 dvertisements an- nteaaured as solid nonpareil,

» per Its rient the American 'and Canadian 
Wires, and the Atlantic Cable. :

•‘V .. rCAM A Dl A N CONDENSED.
The Flora carpet factory it to bo re- 

opened.
Another lot of laborers left Ottawa Thurs

day night for Wmnipe;, They 
on secl’on B of the Pacific railway.

The Quebec government has advertised 
for tended for tue construction of the 
foundation of the new parliament house.

Grimsby peaches this year are going to 
bo of, good size and flavor, but the insects 
are making considerate  ̂havoc among 
them.

«il

[SI x1will work K After long àëïây, the hùî, weather has come upon 
us with a rush, and

>
jynl'sdvorfisvmvul* ol whatever nature, K1VR 
1> a lino 1er each insertion.

Report. ol meetings and financial statement, of 
anka, an,l railway, insurance and, monetary com-

f*PH»gmpha ammo-Micws Items, double thjf ordln-

SperiaJ nottoce, twenty-live per cent, advance on
thlHrth,"m',rh'^ and death notices, TWENTY

Contract rate* 1er display advertisements, per line, 
|ect to cljAiuic of matter. Are as follows !
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JAMIESON, THE GREAT ivSince removing to our new premises we have 
added to our plant all the latest improved ma 
chinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers' Furniture, facilities foi <• 
ecu ting work which no other establishment in 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the 
continent. A large assortment of various cuts con 
•tantly on hand. FLEMINU 4k SON, 26 Col borne 
street Toronto. e

tn
ofTHE ALBANY FIGHT ENDED AT LAST.

The long-waged contest at Albany 
reachedclose yesterday evening. The 
stalwarts and half-breeds, After fighting 
each other with extreme bitterness for 
several weeks, came together in the after
noon, and after a trial of strength agreed 
to cast a unanimous vote for Lapham. 
Accordingly at the joint convention lie re
ceived their united support 
this is the result of Conkling and Platt’s 
chivalrous challenge to the administration 
republicans ! Instead of being returned 
by an overwhelming vote of the state 
assembly, as they confidently anticipated, 
‘hey have endured a crushing and humiliat
ing defeat. Yesterday’s vote makes the 
republicans safe in the senate, but it is 
hopeless to expect that it has healed the 
biesch .in the ranks of, the party in'New 
Ym'k. Miller and Lapham, the two new 
senators, will of course support the policy 
of President Garfield.

Hi
I ' " ’! ?Dolly Thorn Lon’s whereabouts remains 

still a mystery. Her friends were grappttng 
for her body at Burlington Beach yester
day.

Pt1 ■
wltmmo* 6 mo* 7 xs» „ UYHAKVION*. BB

He can show the finest assortment of LIGHT, 
BREEZY CLOTHING in the city, at the lowest 
possible prices. He has also a large selection lof 
Boys’ Jersey Suits, which ladies should not fail tp 
see before purchasing elsewhere. V/

i$5 00 The Thorold Presbyterians have presented 
their pastor, Rmt. 0. D. McDonald, with a 
purse of $120,.and given him five weeks’ 
.cave of absence. *

George Thompson, a hand on the Luella, 
who assaulted young Holmes at the wharf 
at Hamilton on Wednesday night, Was yes
terday flued $20, one-half to go to the boy.

To encourage capitalists to establish man
ufactories in Rimouski the town council 
have passed resolutions exempting manu
facturers from taxation for twenty yea,s, 
and offering many other advantages.

McLaren has 15,000 logs in the Mississip
pi sandwiched between two large drives 
owned by Mr. Caldwell—one of 8000 and 
the other of 30,000 logs. As the water is 
low, it is not likely that they will be got 
down until Mie time of the fall freshets.

A yeùiarkable quantity of fresh salmon, 
caught in the rivers below Quebec, is daily 
shipped to New York and Boston in re
frigerator cars, the consequence to Quebec 
being that the salmon is not so plentiful 
this season. It cannot Le bad in that city 
under thi^y cents per pound.

A car on No. 10 freight coming up 
the G. T. R., was broken open at Port 
Hope on -Wednesday night, and before 
New ton ville wita reached a case of over
coats was thrown out by the train robbers. 
The car also contained a consignment of 
gin, which was freely pa.taken of, and 
strewn round the car. The case a ail its 
contents was discovered before the robbers 
had tipie to return and secure the booty. *

$l 00 F. DIVER & CO.,
Electro & Stereotypes,

A*ly 90•t IX)2Every ether day. 
Twict , !X wcv k.... 
Or"1' a week....

Mlv.2 601 )________________1^0

Wanted. Properties for Safe, House* or Store* to 
Rent, Hov.sis or Store* Wanted, Board ami Lodging, 
Room* to Let, Booms »«od, Article* for Sale, 
Article* Wanted, Articles Yost or Found, I'mfvs 

f iron*! or Unsine** t'unis. But iness Change», Money 
to Lend, Personal, ami Miscellaneous, TEN X'ENTS 
for Twenty words, and < ■ne-lmlf a cent for each ad- 

tlooal word, for each insertion.
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 

Kim; street cas. Toroutqr

1 14

135,And
% Irm- ft OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. SCI
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T «and:

sellsdesigning and engraving on wood.
/

* Lon
14 Ring st. east,. Toronto! 135a

JAMIESON,’'11'"" m Ikcor.The Toronto World. uPLUMBING AND GAS FITTING. ! Built
1 ¥The Only P-wCcnt Morning Pajx'r in Canada, 

b at;,l the Oulu Jùeoltuùieat Murnirtg Paptr in
, RICHARDS BROS.•/ E.-V VTTOT AIR, STEAM *ml WATER-HEATING A 

J E specialty. Bath-roams fit:eiL Tin and gal
vanized iron done on the shortest nor.ice. o
4i)4 ami 4!K» Yonsn St* Toronto

The Oxvlx hoc so Advertiser bn a 
,1 re: 3 a.'d wears it well. It dul ycv:n.m ■■Mr*new

servira ia prev n.lrg ti;e Tomato, Grey 
,-ni r.ruve from falMug into tbe hands of

- No.
Baysr i»!
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THE SYNDICATE..
Thé people of Canada must nnd cer

tain !y will not forget the relation they 
bear to tbo Pacific syndicate, or rather

LA.the Northern.

Prnr. SwIno_th’>ks tbit “a-popular 
“Bible should1 be at once periab e and of 
“fair, clear type,; and to irate th's posii- 
*f ble a larje pa* t of the Cld Testament 
“should be omitted f o*n the-édit ons of 
•• the future.”

Cut Class Glaces for sale at 
Bottom Prices.

Apply for one week to 115, 817, 119, 121 KING STREET EAST.
THE GREAT SALE STILL GOES ON.

on
that the syndicate Lears to them. Though 
every prêt .uiion Las been taken by the 
syçd’cate to entrench themselves within 
their monopoly, ÿet we question whether 
they are so secure as they imagine them
selves to be.

The people must remember th*Ct the 
bu:-d:ug and working oj the Pacific rail
way was given to the syndicate as 
a trvit rather than as a contract, and 
that it can be revoked if the country 
sees fit. No other view must be taken.

J.-N. O’NEIL,/ - CALI
autiuMiPLUMBER, 109 CHURCH STREET..A

U
JOHN RITCHIE, Sen.

PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER, 
64 Adelaide-st. East.

MO.'
The TèiBTOir. of New Yo.k thhiks the 

Unittd w U be able du'-ing the com
ing season to c^pott within thi* iy to f irty 
miUmn bv^belÿ as much whvat as it has 
exported from last year’s crop,7 provided 
tbe foreign demand Le as large. The pros
pects are 'hat less will be needed by Europe, 
and if this is so America Wi’l be ab’e ta 
supply tb'e demand without any g^eit ad
vance in price.

Seth Green explains how striped bass 
are being caught in Lake Ontario. In June 
1878 the New York state fish commission 
deposited 140 of these fish in the Genesee 
river six miles up from the lake. Last 
October one was taken at Lewiston and 
another at Sackeit’s harbor, which convinces 
Mr. Green that the experiment has proved 
a success. Have any been caught by Cana
dian fishermen ?

Sitting Beil may be called Jonathan's 
prodigal son. There was something akin 
to rejoicing at Fort ' Buford on Tuesday, 
when he went through the ceremony of 
giving np his rile, and followed that grace
ful act with an oration. There was also a 
feast—possibly on buffalo calf—but if there 
was a ring it is hoped that Jonathan fixed 
it into Bull’s nose. Havio^surrender^d, he 
must be content to live on one side of th°e 
i tematioual Une.

/ The Huron and Erte railway is 
making no progrès?, and the large bonuses 
voted by the municipalities remain as un
productive as any sandbank. Mr. Manning 
of this city, who has a large interest in'tbe 
undertaking, is being roundly rated- by the 

x Chatham T ribune fur the part Lé has played,
and so me jtftd thih gs are said of him. As ' 
a comme c*>i entetpr' e the- pic'ect never 
had much to ermn end ft> ayd the muo/cf- 
paUties i.hat bonuseu it so libçràRy w'e'e-ro 
wiser than they ought to be.

Co^TEAV to via tdrs ;S vety often a 
mistake when thehojvsare municipal bodies 
and Xhe. guests municipal deputations. 
There, are occaEiona when it is proper 
enough to entertain ‘visitors ai tie public 

‘expense; bilt they are :a?e.and ence,. ;odal.
. Gen# ia;ly speaking, the courtesy is—as the 

London Advertiser puts it— a euphemism 
to cover up a big spree for local " mag
nates at the public expense. Toronto had 
an experience last^11 tb^t ought to serve 
our wor 
At least.

sales. 34 
a turns 
sold at 

v- extra ;.1 
at $5.90 
traat^â 
at $6; 1C 
at $6 75; 
9i 74; 5 
bags on 
Chicago 
81 27;Cl 
Si 27;d 
it down i 
Corn, 57153V
visions-i 
E- T., U
10c to 1

Further reductions have been made in li 
suits, blue and grej 
light summer vests.

ight summer goods, light tweed 
d lustre coats and dusters, andan

jS;
Promptness nnd Personal Attention 

to .%ll Or«lfr.,_____
OVER TUE BORDER.

A $10,060,000 sleeping car compauy is to 
be formed at Albany 

Sewing women in New York are organiz
ing for the purpose of securing bel er pay.

The winnings of thefDwyer Bros.’, stables 
for three months are said to be $50,600.

Tho railroad war is all one w-y—west. 
From Chicago lo New Yorfc the fare is still 
$15.

Three boys, 9 to 12 years of age, were 
drowned at Fall River yeeter4ay while 
bathing.

The discovery of coppeStmdWver bearing 
ore near Fort Laramie is creating great 
excitement.

The mills of the Pennsylvania Pnlp and 
Paper company were burned yesterday 
morning; loss $160,000. 
ntiminecticut has been visited with a daa- 
trnjftve storm of hail ; the tobacco and 
cow crops are almost a total loss.

■enrietta Helm bold of New York sues the 
Evehiog Express for $10,000 ; James Gor
don Bennett’s name is mixed up in it.
« The pleasure of bathing at Coney Island 
ia not enhanced -by the companionship pi 
sharks, which have lately been discovered 
there.

The oat crop in Grundy • and Will conn- 
tie», Illinois, is half destroyed by the army 
worm, which has now mysteriously disap
peared.

All the employees of the Navejo agency 
have left owing to the threatening attende 
cf tbe Indians, in consequence of the nn- 
ponulanly of the agent, Eastman.

Tbe directors of the Chicago and Mil
waukee railway on Thursday decided to 
iesY.e five million dollars’ worth of

re&at stockholders’ meeting

The storm oFThn'sday night rained the 
crops in several localities of Wisconsin, Illi
nois; Indiana, and Michigan. Many build
ings were destroyed by lightning, end 
eral railway accidents were c.used by wash
outs. >•

There wasasen'salir i in Chicago on Thurs 
day, ca ised Iry a public prayer mfcl'ng in 
consequence of the announcement that the 
keenenof a nototious house was qpaverted. * 
and desired to turn her establishment into; 
a house of player.

Tlx! leader oj-a gang of robbers in Antoni- 
to, Col , a justiâé of the peace nanftd 
George O’Counpr, rode through the town 

.last night with a rifle and- two revolvers, 
threatening everybody ; tfie vigilance 
mittee caught and hung him. 
f . The ménjbe-ship of the next honte o’ re- I 
JMesentatiVes is es.'mated as follows : Re
publicans 1 tf, de(nooi-ats 1 -J, green'oackers 
9, re rdjusters 2, vacancies 6, total, 293. 
Deducting gjx vacancies this leaves the 
membership àt 2S7, of which 144 is a clear | 
majority.

WE ARE DETERMINED ON CLEARING OUT. 1 -PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS.V %f J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

There are public rights which are inalien
able, and if a parliament of Canada is mis
led into signing such rights away, there is 
nothing to privent the public from taking

ta^point,

THIS ZMZOZDsn 7|
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Come and supply yourselves before the term of this great sale expires.Albert HaU,
Ml and 1*3 TOMSK (TREE

Hu all the latest kind oI scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and 8winning Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet.,
Tablettes,
c*rJ* - il aer Desen np.
AMBROTYFES, Six for Fifty Cents.

~ jthem back. 141c to 
Aries,OAK HALL—-The King of Clothiers—OAK HALLFrom this s then, tbe syndi

cate is treading on dangerous ground when 
it attempts to, bulldoze the city of Winni
peg into refusing aid to a competing line 
—the only competing line left to the 
country. It will not take many such acts 
to set people thinking ard acting. It 
may be called “ repudiation ” or other bard 
name, bnti a swindled country will not 
look at fine distinctions when self-preserva
tion it at stake, or when throwing off 
tyranny, whether it be of ambition or of 
monopoly. And the tyranny of monopoly 
ia tbe monster of the day. | a

NEW 
changed, 
changed : 
«StoriK

63 per Dsise.
83 “ DENTAL 289,000 t 

2,991,000
1 BOOT8 AND SHOES-

WM. MYERS,
Surgeon Dentist.

“.«Obm
« mW. WEST & CO.lNEW EÏÏSTI8 EFFECTS

MICKLETHWAITE’S
I Com

GOLDEN BOOT, bush, sw 
bush; No. 
July 67c. 
lower; *] 
white 44c 1

? i
OFFICE AND RKtilDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
_______ Office open day and night. ST

Rice

L
Tallow

PAINLESS DENTISTfil ! ed.
Bave now on hand a magnificent stock 

of yew Spring Goods, perfect fitting, été- „ ' 
gant, comfortable, durable, and cheap, 
Everybody cau get fitted at very low prices.
Come and see. „

PHOTO GALLERY,
Cor. Jarvis and King sts.

weak, ne* 
meats stead’ 
10c. Lord* 
•Late 16c to 
at 8c to lie 

CHICAGO 
Sprng whei 
13 choice Mi 
87 75, winte 
}? higher, 
81 J5i to 81 
and July. 
39|c July. 
July: Rve 
Pork highe 
Lard h'ght

m. r. s
DENTIST, 2<iG Queen st. East

* _ THE QUEBEC AND ONTARIO RAILWAY.
The strong combination formed (p build 

the Quebec and Ontario railway has effected 
all preliminary arrangement» for tbe ptost- 
qutloo of the work. It ia intended to make 
the surveys at cnee, and as soon as the 
Foe is located to let the contracts and 
plete the road, with all practicable speed. 
Tbe idea ofr uMcg any eîisting road has 
been abandoned. It will be anew asd’in- 
dependent road from Toronto to "Ottawa, 
■with the easiest grades end the sborte.t 
distance tlrat engineering skill can obtain. 
The company is not seeking kid from a-iy 
mup'C'pai’ty, and of coursé there can be 
ro object in diverging tnbthe right or to 
the left to get ttià "support of this on that 
community of vqtfts. It is meant to is, 
as a'V railways oiighf' to be, -a purely 
mercial io.k1— offering, a new outlet for the 

radwavj of western Ontario to the rsea « 
board. This is the chief "aim of its 
motert. .The Great Western, the Credit 
Valley, and the Northern rri1 way epnipani«s 
a é reqllytbe backbone of the combination, 
ard what is their interest is in a large 
ileg-ee thé interest of western Ontario. 
The Quebec and the St. John Valley rail-, 
ways —the latter being in process of 
strucLon—Will, by joining with the Quebec, 
and Ontario, give to our province a more 
di-ect line to the seaboard than any we now 
havé. And with the rapid development of 
the country now going forward—the pewly 
projected road to the Sault and the 
pletion of the Credit Valley with it*. c<%-

I:

Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance and perfect 
eating and gpealting ; moderate fees. aJ, DIXON,

Photographer
Hasall the latest scenery in Photô*née. * His 
and prices cannot be equalled in the city.
• J. Z|

201 AND 803 YONGE STREET.

i n
i ; W. WEST & CO.FRANK H. SEFTON. L-D.S., 

EKTTISTf a
Photo Mcrooer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 

Ontario.
R Oks—Corner of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose's 

Drug store, Toronto. WM. SIMPSONcom-

OUT,»
new ribsHas on hand a Stock of 60,W. CL 11>4)!S. l. D.S.,

Surgeon Dentist,
sto-k, antheri? 
recently..

>'rel
- 12,000 brls, 1 

oats 400, Ott) 
Shipments— 
corn 73,000 IMIRROR

Picture Frames
LADIES’ AND GENTS’

Best Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit B J V y J 1 AJ iVf B _S ^ 3 I ■ J
each patient. Strict attention given to all branches ^
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 

m. Private residenco, J0J Jarvis street. A. W.
Sixtuldiag,

*
No, 87 King St. cast, Toronto

?ev- Baspbeij 
Blar 

' C
r

At Prices and in Styles that cannot be equalled in this city.

/!
As ■ sfcai t 68 Queen West, Cor. Teraulay.ALE A PORTER.OF EtERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER
com- PHILP,«

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. CIGARS AND TOBACCOFCORMAGK BBC'S.,AT/ THE MAILCOOKS BUNKER’S 4SI Yonge Street,J \ BEERBOII1 
■Floating eargij 
•Cargoes on pj 
Idemaid. Md 

• Bearer ; good^

l^ize, tale qui 
F—Fair averagJ 
/shipment, was] I the Ur*ted KiJ 
/ to SfO.OOO qrsj 

90,600 to $l0<] 
Liverpool—Sp< l 
red wintor/Mh 
maize, strong, 
to be let.* injprl

Liverpool]
llsfid; spring 

' 9s lOd, white 9] 
corn 48 Utd ; 
45s Od.

2.30 p. m.—B| 
9s 5d; red winti 
7d; club 9s 7d d 
Receipts of wbJ 
tale, of which jl 

6 p.m.—Ched

SMOKEGROCHBS,
Wine and Spirit Merchants.

JOBcom- » 33 King street

Printing DepartmentBOOTS AND SHOES.i :
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Agriita for the celebrated

PELEE ISLAND WINES !
which hatje been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

THE I

JL
itby aldermen for half a dozen years 0con-

EL PADREtf
* The Owen Sound Times says Mr. Barlow 

Cumberland is- engineering the govemor-

<

EpA^SHMEN^'h^l-îl'æ
order. Business men and others who appreciate 
neat and tasty printing at low prices may obtain 
such by placing their orders with the MAIL.

CABLE notes.
Hessy Helfuiann s child is not dead, as 

reported.
Tunis is now quiet, but the Arabs are not 

all dislodged from Sfax.
Ôuarte, Potter & Son, Liverpool mer- 

chams in the Brazilian trade, have suspend
ed ; liabilities £150,000. \

■4i general Northwest trip,and when the peo
ple of that town tried to induce tbe genial 
Barlow to biicg a live marquis within their 
borders they, were told, that other arrange-
ments would prevent it. But in his letter, nechon westward-onr eastern oullçte riiU

ss.’Si.": “oÆ”':» f‘Z
46 trip.” Our contemporary wishes to know if should the Grand Trunk go on with sul$r service in Germany.
Barlow ever saw his ex. “ out of shape’’ lhc Toronto and 0ttaw^» the time is not | A lar«e warehouse was burned at Bor- 
end what he means by such an equivocal ex- far dl^lnt when a11 w9”Id ««J enough to d^xT™d^ "00 caaks of
pression. , V. do. The great West is in its infancy yet, ^^ng-

and ^Ontario, .is destined to be the chief Fprther details show the fighting at Sfax 
highway of its traffic. v to have been desperate. The Arabs made

the jnost vigorous defence, and 
severe hand to band fight resulted.

The condition of the Russian provinces 
iaappalîing. The Siberian plague is, ravag- 

Jng the western and southern districts,
J'he peasants everywhere are in despair.

In the case of Clark against Eradlaugh, 
to lecover £500 for haying voted in thé 

•house of commons without taking the oath, 
the jury yesterday rendered a verdictffor 
plaintiff. j

Popular feeliug at Constantinople leans 
towards the hope that the sultan will spare 
the lives of Midhat Pasha and the other 
prisoner's convicted of the murder of ex- 
Suljan Abdul Aziz. ^

Princess Christian, and Princess Mary 
haxfre consented to heebme patronesses of 
the «association of peeresses and other ladies 
of distmetien, fqrmed to encourage British 
woollen industries.

Mr. Bradlaqgh has summoned a meeting 
4Ï WJ supporters in Trafalgar square on the 
evening of the 2nd of August to -make an 
orderly protest Against his exclusion from 
the house of commons.

The famous old English schools, Eton 
and Harwood, Rugby and Winchester, are 
constantly full to overflowing, although 
their cost constantly increase* Oxford and 
Cambridge were never so crowded with 
students as now. “ . *

At the Cork assizes yesterday the trial of 
criminal agrarian cases was stopped at the 
reqeust of the crown counsel, on the ground 
that the juries persistently refused to re
turn verdicts of guilty despite the plainest I iferellies in weod, etc- of every 4*n- 
evidence. erosion n ode « erd.

Also agents for .

CARLING & C0.’S ALE AND PORTER, Jcom-

which is now very fine and in prime condition. S. DAVIS IEntrance to Job Office on 
_ _ _ _ _ Bay Street.

McCORMACK BROS., 431 Yonge St, riv (■;

R. DOUGLASS,
ÿ 60 YONGE STREET.

Spring and Summer Boots and 
Shoqs. Full Lines Ladies’ 

imd Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.
CENTS’ FRENCHCÂLF HAND-MADE.

- * ------------- m
Ladles’ and Gents’ Boots and 

Shoes made to measure and a 
rood fit guaranteed.

NAVIGATION.
SOLE MANUFACTURER.CHICORA. MERCHANTS! O

LONDON, Ju 
New 4fs at 11 

i nota Central 142/V.YOU CAN HAVE ANEW YORK, 
BOSTON 

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

AND ALL

Points Southeast and West,
— «

Barlow CmMaml,
35 Yonge Street

FRANKBill Heads, Circulars, Cards,• When Mr. Plumb in one of h;a recent 
letters left one of our satirists “gibbeted 
“ and swinging in the windsof the fools’para- 
€t dise,” he was no doubt quite unconscious 
that he was echoÿi^ the words of an ambi
tious English Tory who gome years ago 
assailed the character pf the present prime 
Aiinister of England. Tbe satirist in his 
turn might with equal unconsciousness have- 
quo fcedi the remark of Mf. Gladstone in 
reply r “It feezes the blood, in moments of 
“ retirpinent and reflecLion, for a man to 
** think that he can have presented a picture 
“so hideous ‘ to the view of a fellow-

HOUSEKEEPERS GOODS 11 22a very
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at
Beal Be 

Money Br 
at « per c<

SHUTTING SOWN ON EXTEAVAGANCE.

HOUSEKEEPERS.British statesmen, ari not afraid to shut 
down on the Prince of Wales’ extravagance * 
by refusing to pay his debts. They are even 
bold enough to discuss openly, in the house 
of commons, and-ÿiglit under the 

royalty, the question- of (he propriety of 
any-royal grants and pensions at all. Cana
dian statesmen would not so disrespectfully 
treat the divine right of kings as to spend 
working people’, savings in pleasure ex
cursions. Two on three sessions ago soufe 
‘‘disloyal ” commoner in ourt Canadian 
bouge had tlnftemerity to ask foir^hc items 

in a pleasure excureion account of the gov
ernor-general, and 'thereby almost knocked 
the wind out of the constitution. Some of 
his fellow-members were terribly shocked, 
and a “ Hush, hush !” went around the 
chamber. It would never do to question 
the right of the governor-general to spend 

cautions opponent thereof. We would as much money as he pleased. We can 
like to hear from the Mail next. 1A ques- no reason for this nonsensical prudery, and 
tion of vital import is before the Canadian we hope when the account of the 
public; the Mail calls itself‘the leading of the Marquis of Lome’s Northwest trip 
daily of Canada what has the leading is presented, some member will have the 
daily got to say about the telegraph courage to move that, at all events, the item 
swindle! of the expenses of the governor’s “friends”
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Carver & Turner
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THE TELEGRAPH DEAL.
The surprise of yesterday was the Globe's 

somersault on the proposed telegraph swindle. 
From being the advocate of the surrender 
of the Montrea^ telegraph line to ihe Gould* 
Wiman.clique, it suddenly posed yesterday 
as a

%rflHOSE GOING TO, MANITOBA WILL FIND 
X it to their adA-antage to correspond with us. 

Subset Ibe for the Colooist’s News, a paper giving just 
the information you require, 10c. to end of year, 
PRITTIE’S popular excursions, with sleeping ears 
attached. The seventh of the season will leave To
ronto on the 26th July, preceded day before by the 
f st freight train. 75,000 acres of choice lands for 
sale. Letters enclose three-cent stamp for reply and 
receive pamphlets, with maps free.
H. A HOLBROOK, successor to R. W. Prittie & 

Co., 64 King Street East. Toronto
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Molds and Bandies of
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a Specialty.
Attention given to Book Work. Esti
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AND4I MELINDÀSTREET TORONTO.

expenses WE CHANGE THE SHAPE 116 Coal Stiro,all complete.ton
all descriptions, Enamel

ed and Plain.
Of silk, soft or stiff hats—make them fashionable. 
Thoroughly renovated by steam. We are manufac
turing silk end pull-over hats. SMITH, barter. 

Call and examine our work at

First door below King, on Yonge
.'t • <
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